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FRA.NKFOLI.T. Ky., Sept. 29 -7
First contracts for construction of
• the Western Kentucky Turnpike
and for paving of the Eastern
Kentucky Turnpike will be award-
ed within the next two months,
Ilsyhway Commissioner Henry
ard announced today.
Three projects on the Western
Kentucky Turnpike will be placed
under contract in October and ,
November, and bids for paving
- of the Eastern Kentueky Turn-
pike will he requested by Decem-
ber 1. Ward said..
The -first work on the Western
Nixon May
Still Be In
Top Race
United Press Ideornational
ah. W A SI IINGTON aryl
V Nixon remains In the 1964
presidential race despite his dis-
aproval, unless he loses his bid
for the California governorship.
Nixon's intimates. said Thursday
this as the safest conclusion they
could make in weighing his an-
nouncement that he would run
.for giavernor but -not seek the
presidency in 1964". 
They apparently attacked im-
vrtance to the phrase "not seek."
IRiliticians traditionally avoid cross-
ing or burning their bridges until
it's necessary.
Any other stand than to make
it clear he intended ni serve a
-full four-year gubernatorial term
would invite defeat.
Conned Afford Deficit
A' Nixon victory - with or with-
out a slump in President Kenne-
dy's standing-would almost cer-
lisinly develop a "draft Nixon"
‘novement for 1964 A defeat, how-
ever. might end his presidential
chances forever.
"Dick can always take another
look at things in 1964," one close
friend said recently in perdicting
that Nixon would try to unseat
Democratic Gov G. Edmund Pat
Brown.
Despite the fact that the former
GOP vice president lost to Kenne-
y by an historically narrow mar-
i n last year. few Republicans
expect 1964 to be as good a time
as 1968 to try for the White
House
At 48. Nixon is young enoisgh to
wait the additional four years.
But anything could happen to
change the - oullinok and alter the
demands on a potential candidate.
Decision No Surprise
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rock-
ierfeller sided with. those who did
not feel that Nixon is "out" of the
1964 race Rockefeller. who is al-
most certain to seek the presiden-
tial nomination, stressed that it
was "premature" to count out
Nixon.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
a possible conservative wing pres-
idential candidate, took the op-
posite view. lie said he believes
• Nixon's no-candidate statement is
4 
a "valid honest promise and that
oNixon will wait until 1968"
Hazardous as it might be. Nix.
fin's decision came as no surprise.
His associates emphasize that a
victory in California would keep
him -in the political limelight,
broaden his administrative exper-
ience, and give him a badly need-
ed personal staff for the immes
diate years ahead
New Mercury Is On
Display At Hatchers-
Hatcher Auto Sales will be open
• until 6:00 tonight so that Murray
show room today and tonight to
see the new Mercury.
an invitation to the people of
Murray and this area to visit the
and Calltway Countians may view
the new Mercuey for 1962.
pacts.
firm said today that he...extends
new 1962 Mercurys and the com-
Aubrey" Hatcher, owner of the
In the show room will be the
1.•••• 
Turnpike will be ..in a___8.3_ mile-
section beginning near Kentucky .
84 in Hardin County and eatend-
ing to near Big Cliffy in Grayson
County.
Paving contracts will be award-
ed this winter on sections of the '
Eastern Turnpike on which grade
and drain work is now being done'
so that surfacing can be pushed
forward rapidly next spring and
summer. the Commissioner said.
This plan will enahle the con,
tractors to stockpile materials and
get organized so that there will
be no delays during the coming
work season, he added.
"Travelers who have seen work
under way on the Eastern Turn-
pike are amazed at the progress
being made," Ward continued. "I
personally visited several sections
of the Turnpike the other day,
and am most complimentary of
the speed uith whtch the contrac-
tors are advancing the highway."
--The Eastern Kentucky Turnpike
is now scheduled to be opened to
traffic in the fall of 1962. The
Western Turnpike is scheduled.
to have grading work done (lur-
mg 1962, so that paving can be
'done and the Turnpike opened
to traffic in the fall of 1963, if
possible.
"The exact timetable on the
Western Turnpike will depend to
a large extent upon problems en-
eounlereil - in rights of way ac-
;quisitton," Ward said. -If pro-
perty owners are cooperative and
we are required to file a mini-
mum of condemnation suits. then
:the Turnpike will more forward
rapidly. If there are long delays
in securing rights of way, then
the completion date will have to
be pushed backward.
-The interests of the entire
State of Kentucky are such that
we are rushing these projects to
completion. These Turnpikes will
constitute an economic shot in the
arm that will he a boost to the
whole commonwealth." Ward said.
OPTIMISTIC-Commerce Sec-
retary Luther H. Hodges
predicts increasing growth
of business in the months
and years ahead at a press
conference in Chicago, where
he addressed the National
Stationery and Office Equip-
ment Asaociation Convention.
Woather
Report
es.. Inowwwillegiel
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
wanner today, high near 80. Fair
and warmer tonight, low in the
mid-50s. Saturday increasing cloud-
iness and warmer, high in the
low 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (Ti,:
ILouisville 46. Lexington 48, Coy-
iinglon 45, Paducah 48. Bowling
'Green 53, London 52 and Hopkins-
ville 51.
Evansville, Ind., 46.
I Huntington, W Va 43
'
WWW.••
• •
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GM'S WILSON DEAD-Charles
E. Wilson, one- time General
Motors president who gave up
Kis $600,000-p yearly
become Secretary of Defense at
$22,500 in former President Ei-
senhower's cabinet, died in his
sleep Tuesday of a heart at-
tack He had been in semi-re-
tirement at his 'Wilson, La.,
plantation since 1957. He was
71.
-
Sellout Seen
For Royals-
Hawk Game
Accurding _to- *arty reports- -ono
ticket sales_ a sellout crowd is in
store when the St. Louis laawka_
and Cincinnati Royals clash in
Murray State College's sports arena
Tuesday, October 10.
And no wonder!
Both teams boast some of the
greatest players in NBA history,
including the Hawks' great front
line of Bob Pettit, Clyde Loxellette,
and Cliff Hagan, and the 'Royals'
incomparable Oscar "Big 0" Rob-
ertson and Jack Twyman.
Besides those great players, area
basketball fans will get a "pro-
fessional" look at some players
who formerly starred for college
teams that have played here.
-Those include St. LoulS' Tom
Chilton, an East Tennessee grad-
uate who was the nation's second
leading scorer last season; Cin-
cinnati's Ralph Crosthwaite, who
twice led the nation in field goal
percentage while playing for MSC
rival Western Kentucky State Col-
lege, and Dale Moore, a 1950
graduate of Eastern Kentucky State
College.
on the Hawk roster is Fred
cisco graduate. LaCour was a high
school All-America in 1056. and
was judged the MVP in the North-
South allatar sruarn_e_gtaged
here.
Tickets for this pro-season, ex-
hibition game may be obtained by
mail by addressing the order to
Pro Basketball Game, Murray State
College, Murray, Ky. In Murray,
Scott and Wallis Drug Stores and
Lancaster and Veal clothing store
have ducats available
The price for reserved chair
aeats is $3 each. Reserved bleach-
er seats are $2.50 each, angle
bleacher seats $2. and end zone
seats $1 50_
Rev. Mischke In
Third Place Of
Crappie Open Class
Rev. W. E. Mischke of Murray
is in third place in the open divi-
sion of the Kentucky Lake Fall
Fiehing Derby in the crappie divi-
sion. C. L. Colton of Caseyville.
Illinois is in first place with a
two pound four -ounce catch; Earl
Shelbournt of Paducah is in sec-
ond with a two pound four ounce
eatels.
Rev. Mischke's crappie weighed
in at two pounds and three ounces.
Fisherman in quest of the $5400
in cash boated 26 bass weighing
over 5 pounds each during the
third week of the derby (Septem-
ber 18-24). However, derby spon-
sors believe'no grand prize win-
ning fish have been caught to
date. They believe a bass will
have to weigh over 8 pounds, a
crappie 31 pounds, a white bass
over 4 pounds. a sauger or walleye
over 4 pounds and a catfish over
50 pounds to take the biemoney.
Fishermen copping $25.00 week-
ly prizes were Paul Overly, Route
2. Hope Indiana with a 6 pound
no ounce largemouth, Mrs. Lee
McDougal of Sikeston. Missouri
with a 2 pound 0 ounce- crappie,
Thomas Roop, 2020 Schneider
Ave., Hammond, Indiana with a 1
pound 12 ounce white bass, Nanc.
K. Betts of Adairville, Kentucks
with a 2 pound 4 ounce sauger
and Ed Walsiffer. 2065 East Le-
Grande. Indianapolis. Indiana with
a 6 pound 4 ounce catfish. The
derby runs through November 1,
Don Shelton Is
Mayfield Speaker
Don Shelton, Murray State foot-
ball coach. wag guest speaker at
the Mayfield Kiwanis Club meet-
ing Tuesday evening. He was . in-
troduced by Vernon Shown, of the
Murray State public relations
staff.
Final plans were made by the
club for the Bluegrass Marching
Band contest in Mayfield on
Ocnaber 7,
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky liPi - The
burley tobacco curing advisory for
Kentucky and southern Indiana,
prepared by the U. S. Department
of Commerce Weather Bureau in
cooperation with the University
of Kentuckg Department of Agron-
omy:
Drying conditions were very good
again Thursday Conditions are ex-
pected to he very good again to-
day and fair to good for Saturday,
with a slight increase in humidity.
Barns should continue to be
opened from about 9 a m (ESN)
until sunset daily to take advbff-
tage of the lower outside humid-
ity, prevaling through the daylight
hours.
EYE FOR EYE
LONDON till - Neighbors of
playwright John Osborne, who re-
cently sent a letter to a news-
paper protesting nuclear testa and
saying "Damn you, England." pi-
raded outside his borne Thursday
with signs proclaiming, -Damn
lou, Osborne."
•
Rev. Lyles To Preach
At Goshen Methodist
Reserend Paul T. I.yles, District
Superintendent of the Paris Dis-
trict of the Methodist Church, will
occupy the pulpit and administer
Holy Communion at 945 a m at
Lynn Grove, and at I 00 a m at
Goshen Methodist Churches
The pastor. Rev. Athel Shepherd
and members, extend a warm wel-
come to all who may be visitors
in the city for the day, to hear
Reverend Lyles.
Early Douglas Of
Near Hazel Dies
Early Douglas. age 69. of Hazel
' passed away today at mem at the
Murray Hospital after an illness
of about two years.
Survivors include two sisters
.Mrs. Finis Steele of Hazel route
one and Mrs. Will Alston of Hazel
route one; one brother Luther of
Paducah.
The funeral will be held on
Saturday at 2:30 at the Mt. Pleas-
ant Methodist Church with Br,
Charlie Sweatt officiating. Burial
calla be tfi the Mt. Pleasant ceme-
tery.
Services are, in charge of the
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Sy United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 1111 -- The,
advanced forecast for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, prepared by the U S De-
partnfent 01 Commerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures • for the period
will average about five degrees
below the Kentucky normal of 65
degrees
Louisville normal extremes 77
and 52 degrees.
Warmer Saturday. cooler Sun-
day with only minor changes there-
after. Precipitation will average t'
one-fourth to one-half inch in
showers Saturday night or Sunday
and again about Tuesday
Miss Linda Farley Is
Crowned Miss FHA
Information Queen
Miss Linda .Farley of Murray
College High was crowned Miss
FR6, Information Queenliest week
at the Fall District Meeting- held
..at...Suitase.ha.11- High School in
Marshall County.
.Linda is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Farley of Muriagr
and.) is a sophomore at Murray
Colleges/11th. This is- her second
year to be a member of the FHA.
Linda was one of the twenty-
eight participants in the contest.
To 411epialifiedn members could
not. an office in the organiza-
tion. Girls were asked questions
about FHA before a group of
thrae hundred and sixty officers
and advisors. Linda was the last
one standing and had answered
the mosisquestions correctly. She
wasterowned by the District Sec-
retary. Ruddy Ann Rudd,.
Others attending the meeting
from College High were the offic-
ers Mary Ann Crawford, Carolyn,
Miles, Vandelene McKeel, Betty
Crutcher, Anna Story, Hele
Crutcher, Glenda Jones, Carolyn 1
Parks, Jenny Johnson, Judy Over-
bey. and Miss Alice Sire Fairless,
advisor. In addition, Mrs. T. G.
Shelton. chapter mother, and two
student teachers, Mrs. Henryetta
Lucas and Miss Anita Gates at-
tended
Cuban -Firing
Squads Busy
HAVANA tat Premier Fidel
Castro told the nation today his
• firing squads have only begun
astir work.
.•"'Honrs later, two more Castro,
foes were executed and the regime
demanded death for still another
in Santiago.
Shot in dawn executions were
Ernesto Perez Morales, accused of
being a U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency man, and Marcos Vazquez
Gomez, accused of leading a group
that supported last April's abortive
Pigs Bay invasion.
Castro also announced a "pur-
ity" campaign to start with' the
closing of gambling casinos eV
pool halls. Everf whale he spoke
police shuttered the plush game/-
ins rooms at Havana's formerly
plush hotels and started closing
pool salons.
The new executions raised the
total this month In 28 and to
nearly 1,000 since Castro began
his 33 months in office.
In a 21 hour speech broadcast
by Havana Radio, Castro said his
revolutionary tribunals now are
dealing with .t h e thousands of
other Cubans arrested at the time
of the unsuccessful invasion.
"Our enemies know the fate
-that awaits them," he told a mass
meeting in Havana's Republic
Square. "They face the most sev-
ere punishment-the firing squad."
Rummage Sale To
Be Postponed
The rummage sale ptanned for ,
Saturday in the building next in
Peoples Bank by the Alice Waters
Circle of the First Methodist
Churcb has been postponed.
The sale will be held Saturday, ;
October 7th at the same place.
See The New Ford
James Parker Urges
James Parker today urged all
citizens of Murray and vicinity to
come by the Parker Motors show-
room and see the new Ford line
today_
Parker said that all of the lines
would be on display from the
compacts to the deluxe models.
DE GAULLE -In PPR* or
French President Charles de
Gaulle's efforts at an ac-
cord in Algeria, Iota of peo-
pet there don't like him, this
effigy in Algiers indicated.
The letters "O.A.S." stand
for "Activist Secret Army."
..••••••,
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Dr. Byrn Is
Speaker_ At
Rotary Meet
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 229
Syrian Revolt
Gains_ Strength,
Nasser .Blamed
asser Halts
!Invasion Of
Sfrri-Gairison
Dr. James Byrn
- Dr. James Byrn, local optomet-
rist and member of the Air Force
Reserve for some years, was the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club. Dr. Byrn showed an
Air Force film in color which de-
picted the lengths to which medi-
cal 'research goes in testing the
endurance of man in modern air-
craft. -
- !The--researtis-eenter; located-In-
Texas, places man in irriulated
situations so that his body reacts
as it Would In an aircraft under-
various stresses, temperatures and
conditions.
The frlin indicated that through
this intense research protective
equipment is evolved and the man
who flies the aircraft is given all
powsible protection.
a Dr. Byrn was introduced by
Hugh Oakley.
Visiting Rotarians were John
Schwartz of Paducah. Bob Long of
Benton. and Forrest Thompson of
Clinton. Illinois.
Visitors of Robert Perry were
Dr. II. C. Chiles, Rev Hayward
Hightail. W. R. Howard and George
Moody, B. W. Potts and W T.
Sherrod of Naghville were guests
of Vernon Hale_
The club voted to give $25.00
to the "truck for Jordan" drive.
Kontucky Nivea
Bri•fs
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1.11) - O. G.
Wilson & sons Inc.. filed a $600.000
libel suit Thursday against the
Kentucky Retail Jewc:m's Associa-
tion and its officers The firm
claims it was labeled by "false
statements" printed and distributed
by the defendants.
BOWLING GREEN Ky -
Frank Ewing Mims, 39 arm at-
torney, ded Thursday at his
home after an illness of several
weeks A native of Logan Coun-
ty. he Was a Navy voteran of
World War
ST. LOUIS, ato ihJPlI - Charles
Jefferson. 50, of Radcliff, Ky., was
indicted Thursday by a U.. S. Cir-
cuit grand jury, on charges of
interstate transportation of ob-
scene phonograph records Jeffer-
son was accused of bringing 650
of the records here from Radcliff
last August
New Firm Opens
Office In Murray
The J & J Glass Company of
Mayfield opened its office in Mur-
ray this week in the building on
North Fifth Street formerly oc-
cupied by the Kengas Company.
J & J Glass does all types of
glass work and installation. The
Murray firm will be operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Johri Tibbs of May-
field. Mrs. Tibbs 'stated that the
new office would handle all types
Of work from table nips to mir-
rors.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tibbs have
several years experience in this
line of work.
CASEY HAS CONTRACT
NEW YORK illee -- The New
York Mitts announced today that
Casey Stengel has agreed to man-
age the Mets under a one-year
contract when they join the Na-
tional League next season.
•t•
By DAVID DUGAS
United Press International
, HELMUT. Lebanon itan - Sy-
rian military insurgents establish-
ed an independent civilian govern-
' ment today and promptly won for-
mal recognition from neighboring
Jordan.
The rebels claimed a smashing
victory over Egyptian paratroop-
ers at Latakia.'
CAIRO CPS - President Gamer The revolt which was launched
Abdel Nasser said today he had earl!' Thursday against United
cancelled plans for large scale Arab Republic
ailfi 
President Carnal
military actions against Syria aft- Adel Nasser 's regime arently
er provincial garrison command- was gaining strength by the hour.
era there joined the revolt. Damascus Radii ann "el the
- new government is m eningNasser said In a speech he or-
tiered all naval forces and two 
shortly after it' trim antly pro-
o 
claimed that '100 Egynan soldiersparatrop battalions which already dropped on the big port citywere en route to the Syrian port of Latakia had been -wiped out"of Latakia t return to their
bases.
Wilmington public s
Jimmy Parrish of
district governor, will
the group's formal session
by Syrian soldiers.
It was the first reported battle
Re said he ge the fiae-t just of the rebellion.
before midnight' when the north- Accuses Nasser
ern Syrian city of Aleppo and Damascus Radio charged Nas-
the L-alakia commanders signaled- ser had "cilVerecr our revol-
their loyalties to the Damascus lution with blood" and set "Arab
rebels. - against Arab"
Nasser's declaration to a mass IS charged the U. A. R. president
rally of a quarter of a million had turned Syria into -one big
prison in its .three and a tallcitizens packing G lao umaria
_ years of unity with Egypt.Square indicated he was'abandon
The rebels, whose first commiting the use nf force against the
niques Thursday did not name
reb(He-tiss'aid he revoked the military of firine the best Syrian army
Nasser directly. today accused him
action plans( beeawne 'he waisted oaken and 
bungling Syrian
to avoid seeing "Arab fighting gislation.
Arab" and to avoid putting one. . After more than. _24 hours of
sector of the armed forces against
another.
"I said yesterday I will not let
dosen the areas which continued
to support the union and denounc-
ed the reactionary mlivement in
Damascus," Nasser said.
"At that time (yesterday) Alep-
po and Latakia were not under
the control nif the rebels, so I
decided to protect those areas by
sending armed forces from Cairo.
"This was a necessity dictated
by the opposition of the Syrian
people to the insurrection.
• "I received a request from La-
takia for forces so I decided to
respond to the appeal and to sup-
port the people who supported
flli on .
"I ordered the movement of two
battalions of paratroops number-
ing 2.N° men to Latakia. I alto
ordered all naval forces to move
immediately.
"I also ordered the commandeer-
ing of all our merchant ships for
use in transporting our forces (to
Ss na
"This was yesterday afternoon
The paratroops and fleet began to
move. But the small movement in
with Nasser, called in his cabinetDamascus was able to undermine
the patriotic elements,!' he said.
"The rebels went to the Broad-
casting station in Aleppo and kill-
ed some people.
"The garrison commander then
joined the movement and the com-
mander in Latakia followed suit.
"The situation required second
thoughts. I did not want to see
Arab fighting Arab. Just before
midnight I `gave orders for all
planes and ships (sent) to Latakia
to return to Egypt.
"The order was given after 120
paratroopers h a d already been
dropped in Latakia_
"Further orders were sent to
thnse who were dropped not to
fire a single shot and to surrender
tm the area commander so that
there might be no shedding of
Arab blood,
blacked-out communications. the
first direct cables started trick-
ling from Damascus to the out-
side world today.
They confirmed earlier Damas-
cus Radio announcements that Dr.
Mamud Al-Kazbari. 47-year-old at-
torney-physician and a member of
pre-U. A. R. Syrian governments,
had been named premier, foreign
and defense minister.
Appoints Civilians
Al"Kazbari promptly named an
1142mber civilian cabinet. The
military leaders of the rebellion
promised "free elections.'
In Cairo. the Egytian news-
paper Al-Ahram said the revolt
was begun by a Syrian armored
unit of 20 tanks and an infantry
unit from the Qatanah garrison.
It said a rebel officer shot
U. A. R. Economy Minister Akram
Deity, a Syrian, in the leg, when
he resisted orders to leave for
Cairo.
AI-Ahram said the rebels also
tried to send former 'U. A. R.
Vice President for Syria Abdel
Hamid Serraj back to Cairo hut he
refused.
In Amman, young King Hus-
sein, who often has been at odds
The government immediately ap-
nuunced recognition and "un-
, limited" support for the Syrian
,government s
Cables Rebel Chief
Prentev Baghat Talhouni cabled
!Al-Mohan that 'the revolution
of the Arab people and their 'vic-
torious army has _triumphed id
complete success and immortal Sy-
ria has regained its true position
as a stronghold of true Arabism."
Al-Ktizbari is a physician as
well as an attorney. He served in
three different Syrian govern-
ments from 1952 to I95ti. Howev-
er, he played no pan in the firm-
ing of the joint Egyptian-Syrian
cabinet after the founding of the
U. A. R.
' The supreme Arab revolutionary
command radii, said that "free
elections" would be held
Damascus Radio said the Fsgyp-
Ilan paratroopers opened fire on
Lions. Director ;Syrian forces when they landed.
'Latakia. Syria's biggest harbor, is
located on the Mediterranean op-
posite Cyprus and, 110 miles north
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
STATE PARK, Ky. inn - Wal- 
of Beirut.
rector from Wilmington, N.C., will 
'Syria
saenvderet
Direct communieetions between
day. ,
vention which opens here Satur-
lace West. Eions Internitiiso.nal di-
be the principal speaker at the
Lions International District C.in-
West is superintendent of the 
broaitdebecastis. Appear
non was coming from the rebel
most the only source of infra-ma-
launched early Thursday and al-
Entrenched
dhesionucets t ide world have
Mueh nt it could not be checked
ussellvil dependently hut it seemed clear
t the rebels were firmly en'
ontinucd on Page Three'
To Speak Saturday
'Peer -
a
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NEW  SI
lesale Egg
lice Will Rise
ay, GAYLORD P. GODWIN
11.114-61 118.,1114,11.4/
WASHINGTON - The Ag-
riculture Department rePorts some
ree...very in the wholesale price of.
eggs-elf-Mel-Ss this .fall, and that
monthly egg production duripg the
oreniaincier of 1961 will be some-
%% hat larger than in the same
amoestlia-.4#1In a review of elle poultry sa-
tiation. the department said that
deaPite aVa•S0nally• declining sup-
plies an..fie low a I or a g e stocks,
Ivhalesale egg  prices turned cle__nyum
ward in late August. and remain
In' carey Seraleniber
low the sunuitiertime peak. Be-
cause the low point of production
pas not been reacised, some price
relesvesses1-41-um the -.earls Septem-
-• ,I• inonstretien lii ciairaet.
.1 4•21t,.4.: --V.1•••11 1•••• f•re• death's
% \\ \\, ..IT and in.
• : • • I \hold {.> I%) St.
lesS I. i \pit
• • ict1,i
---- -- --------
-it.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
- KENNEDY MEASURES UP
IN the 'lest t‘to eerestlelt specnlutiuti. has exceeded•
,st Itteets and Mtilions of 1;erele throughout the fre-c es orld
,eive %%tendered trhether we have .the Icatiership required to
v. iiiv".riraiii turintol.
n.  wile 1st-111;s ire 
• lie leatlers -tiniontinitted 'ha-
but it Te'ete-seeepine into the /4-est-n everywhere. and Ince
;* tI _(..-e-e-ffiettuesen,777771: 1.# e !ready u oe
tho , f seen. i, iseusee-esei  "
-.11*-,e seri .atutricau  estsiseete I I see • ii1.,• sent---rirece as \sell a e 
re. seeite.i. tealere %envy {cede 1.. tlt maiese pt:litical part ire,_see
. ..eetil% (xeresstne .,\ ey tl4 NeMitele .NrIntines
rit' ii eteseeetutemabilite es) riJo  etesoeleinesseu_ohoLseutr our;
-ei: turther then i t• •et thee-New Vron.
tU r'end sie diet efir It) e•I=.A •1 11 :Mice could feel
a IL!, t.:24•;:t 1..t1•••1! 0.;•111•1 It••• k•hlitt•ati;41.•,•1•
Itctfp r ,tir j,ira ign '1/4k a redical
tier level as likely. •
Pekes To Hold Steady .
In view of the -slight reduction
from last year in the number of
new pullets that _remain to be
*41101111111111 asides! tu the national laying.flott;
; c seen. sfolloseines the trate,-
d. ..1 :lee's. • • t.t7•\ -,;( 0 •Icr .411,/ 1,14• 01111...4 Itl.talltanCk•taS
n11;‘• I•N ; I -.2111-" ; ‘; •••;•itt thy iortZlnkfal.4;t1
4;14. tele 7! •••• • IT 111,1. llt • • %•• 4;401 pk al C.- ••••thi•lt
sjaer seusee_,_444.4. 4.114 414411.1.atir 41 4 -14:-.144.:1"
••1 lot•krnt.:ut 114 tlet thseeti Nikita Klirus11-
(T.‘ ' s• • •. 1 i :at NI...eon with a lorit
n-t 'ells ;elle. te-esentinue to
.1.. -ail :les ten to heti. Ue at ill %4Pte., of
•
; • ''!•• ;.!, - • I. •• • • United. Nttiitt
unite( V. oli.
in a Manner
prices,latee in_
relatively steady rather than drop
sharply from the season highs.
But even though egg prices may
heel reletively stead.) alter reeev7-
toing to August highs they likely
would be beton- 1060 in the re-
One_
laying. During the ,rest of 1961.
the maturing --pullets will come
mostly from May and June hatch-
es, which were teeny; 1960. On
-Sept. leenese4emillion birds not
yet of leying age Were 1 per cent
teeter than last year. This suggests
that tne laying flock truiri now
tnrough mid-spring 1962 will con-
tinue earterstRan entries year bee'
tore, though only by a small mar-
:
The department said that at-
least during the fall and early
wasters-the rate of lay per bird
•es_Inte-beleserteeeel last year, with
the rester that monthly egg pro-
duction in the remainder of 1961
will be somewhat larger than in
-the same months of 1960.
Lowest-Monthly Prices •
The depart mint sale kat11410..
Ian; edayemieselssedns.p.witeiftget
pricesse of briVests to p 
r 
uceA
nave ranged between 12.6 and 13
cents, about 3 to 5 cents lower
than the year before and the
tees. re-
ported.
They have been below the pro-
duction costs of most growers, the
department said. The agency add--
ste t hat until late November,
siaughter• is likely to peerage 8
per seem atrove last year. I
North Fork News
T••••• •
Bro. Gerald Owens from Hazel,
filled the pulpit at North Fork,
Sunday morning and evening in
the absence -at our pas-tor who is
in Michigan in a revival. -
Mrs. Ruth Paschall is visiting
her son Eli?ha and family-in-
Chicago. Arlin Paschall, Mr. and
-Mrs. Aduiphus Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs, Mae Paschall and son, Mr.
and WS. Ewell Orr and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Otisel Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paschall
were supper guests of the Hildred
Paschalls Friday night. -4 -
Mrs. Cooper Jones visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and Zipore Wednes-
(ley .aiternuon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elkins of
Pans-vIstted - Mrs. - Ella Morris
ruesday alternuun. Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
-GT.Tria 'Jenkins and Mrs. Milford
Orr spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. George Jenkins and
corn elm Mrs. Orr. -7--
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Friday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes. Mr. and
Mrs.sOrte.Kuykendall and Sylvia
and Mr. and Mrs., Nathaniel Orr
and Regena spent Sunday with
Mr.. and Mrs. Junior Key.kendall
in Paris. Mr. and Mrs. R. Doliele
13re.-and Mrs. Warrenpliykes and
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall. and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris were supper guests of the
Galtimores Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.eand
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mies..Eihma
Hooper and Bro. and Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and-Susan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr Saturday
pee, to see Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyatt and Guy of Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key attend-
ed church at Mt. Siam Sunday
evening.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
men: said.-
The current laying flock"- 282
melon birds on Sept. 1 - is I
par •t•pt larger than •a year ago.
Tnesegh April 1. this year's hatch
sit .replacement chicks exceeded
Jenuarye
eee-Aletil chicks are already
•1 tna,
l'ri s
-errs- to- -retie-reek Ttre---"e;
te.e.„ ur %se, ts. It %% as
• ete r t.. inform L N
• ,.. 1 it CoI.t5. orradern •Irie.spossis It441 V.111 a
' ' • ' ' • T :;..„••;.111,1 :"••••)11•1 ktt-.141. a•til all her said-
' - • ' • th 1k; 4' ;•1.. /1\ "I if Is 'VLF. I!
J.-Lee/. : 0 k \kt<N I of'i t
'11 e_Se it ell '0, e , t„ eeeese ;,, se,
. • '0 tlest ireportent Tee-at:se
- • '
.. • ••• 1 ist tell i.e. •lie
•I t 'tem. NN
- The 107 million turkeys being'
raised this yearare 26 per cent
more than last eeare record. Pro-
duction increases occurred in all
regions of the United States. None
4.4 fag production states
cut back.
Over The County
Agent's Desk
£ •
children from Kirkseys
Mts. Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Oman Paechall, Mr
George Jenkins, Mr
Gaylen Morris...And Mr.
Ralph Gallimore visited
ans way of actually contacting Morris Sunday afternoon.
tileal. We have had several vele Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschen;
serious instances reported to us visited Mrs. Martha Paschall Fo-
ul sucks nusrepresentetion. T., day night.
Y • • Y date, all reported cases have been Mr. and Mrs. Enlet Tarkington
Dwarf Fruit Tree,: Interest in
e
or another and leave no address or
Vatit;14, troll trees :pee. bening
easeneen growing rapidly in -the Because there ate 'several dil-
e ru*.e4a SI...tes during the last sev- terent types of au-called cheart
era, years. and this 'is ,also true :emits trees, you should designate
in Kentucky. 14e now- - hate a by number and name the type
nainher of growers in Kentucky a apple dwarf you want rather
A•:11 hate CtCTji hundred dieurt- then oy -dwarf apple tree." Apple
:see :Apple trees planted. Most of dwarfing rootstocks most curn-
Lne.e Kentucky trees are not yet' merle.: in use as known as Mall-
pr_eeiceen but will be pro- aig stocks. These are numbered;
duca.g seen. Some et 'these trees and the Mailing IX makes the
:els, oven growing n University smallest apple tree. The Mailing
• lesntucky Experiment Station IX root stock appears to be best
• ,urici at Princeton since 1943
adapted in the minwest as a cern-
and 1e44. Some <Nailer planSPegs
-• - • r'N; that nets•ely weie assee at toe main Experi- 
mercial .orchard planting stock.
eeee elosel ple1. I M.' lit Statien at L.esinifton- More 
It- makes what is called a semi-
._ . _• dwarf tree that will grow to about
h,, [WA' p:antings dwarf 1.t i 1"' 12feet- when ineture. A slightly
trees 11.4\•.• been made at the new larger tree will result with Mail-
ing X111, which is a bit more
igorous 'than ?dalling VIE Trees
budded or grafted on Malting XII
sr Mailing, XVI rootstocks make
trees- that are virtually standard
sized. Of course, it should be un-
dresessel that the Mailing portion
is simply the - dwarfing relit. A
Go:Jen Delicious top budded or
waned onto a Mailing VII root-
st-ick gives a Mailing VII type
G eden Delicious tiee. The same
o irue with other rootstocks and
tip varieties.'
Another type of dwarf tree is
south :arm on the main Expere-
meet Stetion, at the Eden Shale
Farm ati Owen come., and at the
Reoins a; Substetien at Quicksand
in Breateett county.
,There are several reasons Why
dwarf fruit_ trees have captured
the - enaginatien the American
pubie hest• trees do L ,t grow
as large e: stendard sized trees
and. as a resule can be placed
inomeeier ground Iteas. They can
be pees-tee eleeer tegether arid
be ;1-4- • 4•ZiSI:y pruned, picked
and spreyee. Trice start bearing
at an esreer age -than regular
ulipos 1ft. A.--). tent greet/le
•ti 1.1 Lla:ly mature.
.areer Olen Inc <ame variety
•-tanc-ntrai size trees.
:,1i, ,C dwarf apple-
„k;:••; :"*..1 pr.-, tit- mariy pr,bierns
t tnat rta‘c• n 1 yet been solved -and-
- - no-t been
r
:flufl., pit•pie ovt r
,= .,i•akrng on these
, n1 1 - is h•i;.• 1 Isle* -atie-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOO W. t:. M. 11-101M1
"YOUR NOMB-lb1MIIED LOAN 00."
1
,I Complete Body Shop• FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
I
1• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
1 XPE-e ' ISIeeTD -1101,34 :•.:.V. Se : Se) iille (esseyee ' eie;
I Tilman Barrow, Shop Manager
.. PARKER'S BODY SHOP
Scutt: 7th PL 3-5275
PI ....lia...% 011111.1111111C_4111111111111PEC SIM• S= 411M111f81118C 41181.1111ause .4110,111151
known as the inter-stem type
de ere referred to or many years
a- the '-Clark" dwarf type. Thio
hp.. has a standard sized rot
a( ith a dwarfing interestem Vico,
grafted into the trunk of the too
eiee es- the ground, This ceuse•
tne dwarfing effect. More recent-
ly it has been discovered that trse
Clerk dwarf Mier-stem wood
piece is actually the Mailing VIII.
Hog Market
Ty es cf °darts; D er! and Federal - State Market =News
tept_sespe trees are Service. Friday. Sept. 29. Ken-
, 
re e •11 et hate been•Uied an Picky 'Purchase - Art-a Hog Mar-
' a, p.ent.i.gs and are
acical ti gr-ss.
ATI pear trees hate
.ucGie alt gralted i.riti Ang-
' ..rs r d &ring -*sleek.
' At-. te ea -called desert
preseees in .k as sun-landard size
1 •rei rriatill 
4; One of these
in Jen 'St j•H is nodded onto plum-
1.1.. k as Prunus
tomentosa: ie• ...ese is budded
•i' Prunuiebesseyi. One of these
*.is ossk readish colerod
trirk Inc otner .hay a
, •ek-a r. .,t bark so thil
• a .1 if a mo-calted
elseese's .en toe is laucteed
r, eti',4' regular dwarf trig
;5 it., a reoi-de'arfIng
la; • ;• el bulk Just lx•low
;tail -per, rry
tri". pt..-
: sa..4.•!1 oUt her toe
• • 'jail
Lull. '4,114.1
.4;afia
icrt- Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday betel-
ed 288 head Today barrows and
gine. etearly. Mixed U.S. Nn. I; 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 190-250
lbs. 117.50; 255-270 lbs. $16.75-
1725: 275-300. lbs. $16.00 - 18.75:
1511,185 lbs. 11475-17.00. No. 2
and 3 sews - 300-600 Ito $13.50-
16 50 Bears all weights. $9.00-
12.50.
..Ir •••
•
=Er
e
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O'Toole And Ford Engage In Final Tuneups
Before Series; Mans Again Aker N. 61
By GIG-K- JOYeE•
la itini Crew. lateThslaulial
Whitey Ford of the New York
Yankees and Jim O'Toole of the
Cincinnati Reds-a pair of cocky
lefthanders-engage in their final
tuneups tonight before their open-
mug day assignments in the. World
Series next-Wednemeseiy7_,
Turd, the winnirikest pitcher in
the American League since 1141
Newhouser won 2e games fur De-
troit back in 1944, struts to the
mound with e 25-4 record againist-
the Boston Red Sue in the start
of . the Yankees' final three-game
series of the regular seasure And
in else the little southpaw needs
help, Luis Aroyo is always avail-
able to polish up yn his fireman
chores.
-O'Toole, the hottest hurler on
the Cincinnati staff, warms up
lot next week's big test - the
teiiighest'tesk' hes-Taced in his 24
years - against the Pirates at
Pittsburgh. The >easing Redleg ihas
won seven -straight games and 12
of his last 14 decisions to give
him an everall 18-9 record for the
season.
.F'ord is shooting for vie-
-tory No. 26, Roger Mans will be
looking for his 61st home run
against Boston. The Yankee slug-
get, who ha No. 60 Tuesday night
to match Babe Ruth's single sea-
son mark, will lace righthander
Bill Monbouquette (14-13).
Maria, benefitting from the ad-
ditional eight games on this year's
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ttauu 19 L I. t 0.5
x-Linciluati -92 59 609
Los Angeles 88 -64 .579 41
San Francisco --'-- 84 67 .556 8
Milwaukee   81 70 .536 11
St. Louis    78 74 .513 141
Pittsburgh  73 78 483 1
Mr. and Chicago  63 89 414 291
Mr. and Philadelphea  47 1115 .209 45
. and Mrs. x-Clinched pennant.
and Mrs.
Thursday's Results
and MrsziMrisa. &es• Angetee to Phrta. 0, night
Safi Francisco 7 Pitts. 4 night
81
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night
Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
in connection with dwarf peach and son spent Sunday with the Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Orrs.
Mrs. Rule SsTaan and Mrs. Billy
'Ritmo' and baby were dinner
guests _0 Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher Sunday.
Mi. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
sons % isard Mr and Mrs. Robert
Orr Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs John Welber vie- Baltimore
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall Chicago  
Sunday night Cleveland
Mr and Mrs. Verge Paschall Boston  
visited Mrs ha Paschall Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam Sparks Saturday ,rught. Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Grooms and ars.
Enloe Tarkington spent Monday
with Mrs. lee Paschall and fam-
ily, and assisted with freezing
corn and beans.
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Chicago
St. Louis at Philadelphia, Mght
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tema w c
x-New York 106 53 .667
Detroit 98 61 .616 8
  93 67 .581 131
86 74 .538 201
  77 81 487 281
76 83 .478 30
Minnesota --  711 87 446 35
Los Angeles  68 90 430 371
Kansas City  60 98 .380 451
Washington  59 99 .373 461
x-Clinched pennant
Thursday's Result*
Cleveland 12 Minnesota 5
Los Angeles 13 Wash 4. night
Only games scheduled.
Mrs Warren Sykes spent Mon- 
Today's Games
da% with Mrs R D. Key.
Detroit at Minnesota -
. . Boston at New York, night
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and Chicago at Baltimore. night
children visited Mr. and Mrs J. Washington at Kansas City. night
B. Irvin Sunday night Mr. and Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
Mrs. R D. Key arid Bro. and Mrs. Saturday's Games
Warren Sykes and Susan went to Detroit at Minnesota
Erin. Tennessee Sunday afternoon Boston at New York
where Mr. Key worked for some Chicago at Baltimore
time. Mr. and Mrs. R. b. Key Washington at Kansas City
shopped in Par:- Satur,13% ' Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
Magic Tr, League
September 26. 1961
Bilbrey's . ' . 12 4
Murrayaleauty Shop II -5
Howland Refrigeration .. 91 81
Caldwell Used Cors 9 7
Bank of Murray   9 7
Tidwell Paint Store 8 8
McKinney Marirte  8 8
People's Bank  71 81
Campus Casual .. 7 9
Tappanettes  7 9
Lake Slop Grocery 6 10
Ezell Beauty School 2 14
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey's  772
Murray Beauty Shop  765
Bank nf Murray . .  753
High Team Three Games
Bank of Muria%  2170
Murray Beau. St)   2185
Peoples Hank 2063
.....
"FARRIS"
Whit, House Grocery
STOP. SHOP and COMPARE •
COC,,AOUCROLCAHOIPCEPSI wesitrhtonbotti,
- REMEMBER -
or 30'
PER CASE .
. 
$1.411
66 44
CAS ‘,14
11" 011, EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
-41.•
.r.
•
Hien Ind. Single Game
Iva Carson  206
Mary Graves  194
Katherine Lax., Carolyn-Lee  184
High Ind. Three Games
Mary Graves  
Carolyn Lee  
Kath. rine Lex ...
500
4/1!)
473
expanded-schedule; has rested the
Iasi two days, taking a• day off
Wednesday and skipping batting
practice nursday wnile the Yan-
aces were idle. se
flinTe7 The Aron. brothits..-/lf-atl • -
and *elipe-supplied the Ciente...
punch by collecting seven hesW
between thefts:
dIVoody Held's two hom and
Mickey Mantle, -the other half a double paced Cleveland, which
of the Yankee e' seuggineseandem. raked five Minnesota pitchers for
epowever, will nave no opportunity 13. hits. Held knocked in five runs
'IrienisprOVe" On-1114--5rhollieteldter.--wlille teammate Willie Kirkland
_The star center fielder w a S collected his 26th home run. Hare
treated tor an aoscess on his rignt mon Killebrew socked his 46th
upper nap late Thursday and will homer for the Twins.
remain riospitalu "ea tor: a coulee Leon Wagner drove in eight .
sL,uisiesrei,e''s. _tiles missing 
two doubles and a sacrifice fly ter
e the he1
'
runs with a grand slam humeri"
But Dr. Sidney Gaynor, t he lead -the Angels to victory. Ken
Yankees physician, sem, "I expect Hunt ahto hurnered for the Angels. ,
Mickey will be ready for the Eli Grba. went the route fdr LA,
opener of the World Series." posting hie. 11th victory against
in l'hursuey's only action, the 13 defeats %Pile scattering eight
Loe Angetes Lodgers clinched sec- hits. :
una place wilts a It1-1.1 triunipn
over use Phisaoelptua Pnelles anti
Us San k kaiallta Uelidiaten
tne entsourgn ?grates, l 4 in
..siatIoda.-• Ls:agile games, and tee
Cleveland 'Indians tripped t
Minnesota Twins, 12-a, and tie
Los Angeles Angels rapped the
Was-hington Senaterss-13-4, in ttnr--
Jay 
contests.' Drysdale Continues Mastery
Don Dryeuale continued 0 .
mastery over Philadelphia by de-
seating them for the llth coneecu-
teve time and earning the Dodgers
tee season series, 17-5. Drysdale
held the Pries to six -hite and
belted his tifth homer. ;
Daryl Spencer's home run with
_three mates aboard topped the
Dodgers' five-run seventh inning.
Chris' Short, who lasted only Vre
innings fur the Phils, suffered his
12th defeat against six victories.
Stu Miller squelched , a. #Pietee
burgh. rilly in the eighth inning
to earn rookie slim DOW., his
filth win asaifist one loss for the
Top Ten Ind, Averages
Mildred Hodge  167
Katherine Lax  132
Doris Watkins  151;
Mary Graves  150'
Murrell.: Walker  148
Judy Parker  14e
Jo Williams  144
Margaret Tidwell  144
Rites-Graham  14:1
ENS14' Caldwell  142
Verona Geigan  142
Martha Knuth  142
Ky. Lake League
High Ind. Series with N.G.
Joe Littleten ......... 616
Marts r.ix  686
Gillard Ross  634
GUARANTEE
Against ham Iowa* tianags
Soiontlfio Pod Control
All work and Aervice per-
formed by TELINIINIX
CO.
Wvi•ay, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
saying cash for production items. PCA interest Is
:harged only for the actual number of days you use
the money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
at PCA.
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS KEEL
307 North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
I
High Ind. Game with N.C. 1
Gillard Ross  256 I
George Hodge  241
N. Pate  240
High Ind. Scratsh Game
Gillard Rose  224
Geerge Hodge 
U. I.. 'Knight  205
High Ind. Scratch Series
Marts lx . . ... 602'
Bob Wright ....... . .. '371
Gil lard HOSN     558
High Team Game with H C.
13111.r,‘'s  1104
rho Team Series with H.C.,
• 31.);a2
-
S
Starks' Specials *
RiJiD METAL IRONING BOARD $5.95
LARGE PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET  1.65
1.50
DAZEY WALL TYPE CAN OPENER  1.89
COCOA FIBER DOOR MAT  1.89
ROMAC SPONGE MOP
IRONING EICYARU PAD AND COVER SET 
BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET 
COTTON DUST MOP YOUR CHOICE 88(
2 QUART ENAMEL SAUCE PAN 
YARD BROOMS $3.95 - $2.95 - $1.95 - 95t
50 LB. MICHIGAN PEAT MUSS  1.95
LARGE PLASTIC WASTE BASKET . $1 85
LARGE 20 GAll TRASH CAN $295
MN.
•
LONG HANDLED SHOVEL  2.94
RURAL MAIL BOX .   2.95
PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS  4 for 69e
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window .. $11.00
•
KURFEES
KURFEES HOUSE PAINT SALE
T-308 Peel Proof Paint  gal. $6 95
Everkieen Titanium  5.911111
Starks Special Paint  ,, 4.95
1 COMPLETE GOLF SET (Golf Cart 5 Irons -2 Woods Bag Head Covers) 
Starks Hardware.
air money Is Worth More"• %.• •,
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
btornIng Worship  10:50 am
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Mat Baptist cherub
Alm° Heights
Robert S. Herring. Partin
Sunday School 10:00
lprship Service 11:01
11'mn4 Union  9:30
Evening Worship  7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
16,rship -Service  11:00 a.m.
Worship Service   9:45 am. Direalpir wors p ... 7:30 p.m.
r M. Y F.  6-30 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sunday,
Goshen
Sunday School  9.46 sm.
Wontilp Service  11:00 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  11 -00 •.m.
It. John's Eptscopsu
West Main Street
Floly Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer 9:15 am.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun 7 00 ..
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun. . 7:00 p.m
p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School -•-•6•••-  •.. 9:40 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship  10:a0
Evening Worshtp   
73  
Training Uniou  6:45 on.
Evening Worship   7:46 p.m.
Fleet Baptlet
South Fourth S..reet
Sunday School .. 9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union   610 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:90
Morning worship  11:00
r-aining Union   6:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
pm.
am.
pin.
QM.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Pomay)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Rvening Worship . 7700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove baptist Church
Harold Lassiter. Pastor
Sunday School ... ,..10:00 am
Morning Warship ... .11:00 a.m.
Martins Chapel Methodist Chureh
Sunday School  10 00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   MOO a.m.
2n11 and 4kiSunders   7:00 pm.
7tioir Practice (Wed.)-., 7:90 p.m.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7-00 pm.
Led tetter Church
J.- 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday Schoo:  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:110
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
M. 1. Robertson. pastor
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union • 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ........1:00 p.m.
Worship . 2:00 pm.
nights at 7130 p.m.
Sat.
Sat.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. -W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt 
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening  7:00
St. Lee's Carnoltr csurcli
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 am. & 11:00
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Plain for Portmlikl
• ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'L-VERYONE enjoys thtunb•
" ing through the photo
111 
album, looking at the portraits
that sentimentally record a
family's history.
Picture Story
There's Betty's first posed
picture. Wasn't she an ador-
able baby; And see how grown.
up she tries to be at grammar
school graduation.
In cap arid gown, atir ap-
( pears serious, ready to meet
the challenges of a. whole new
world. And here's her wedding
portrait -what a beautiful
bride!
Every family has an album
filled with such portraits. We
love looking at them but, most
• of the time, they're hidden
away, out of sight. What a
Waite!
Decorate With Portrait,
Why not use the portraits
to decorate 7 Certainly noth-
ing can give a room that per-
ional stamp as effectively as
a family photo gallery.
Don't scatter the pictures
about in easel-backed frames.
Do hang them together. Make
an effective all grouping
that will provide a real con-
versation piece when company
comes.t
•
Cause For Comment
Wait and see! F.veryone
will want to know who's who.
There will be chuckles over
baby portraits and amused
comments at some of the oldt
family tintypes that lend real
Interest to such a gallery.
Where to hang the pictures?
Any room in the house is a
fair choice. Our own gallery
Touch In Home Dime'.
Illustrated with 17 room-
setting photographs, many of
them in full color, the booklet
suggests novel and clever ways
to show off the most personal
form of art, the portrait pho-
tograph.
If you would like to know
how to•obtaina copy of "Pot.
trait Photographs ...The Per-
solial Touch in Home De'cor',
send your inquiry and a self-
addressed stamped envelope to
sae in cure of this newspaper
for, the name nod address of
the company from which it is
available.
THF.RE'S NO NEED to use the same size frame for portraits you're planning to group
together. Square, rectangular and oval frames combine to make decorative family gallery.
brighten, it drab entrance hall
With interest.
Helpful Booklet
How to hang them? You'll
find some excellent sugges-
tions for novel groupings in a
colorful new booklet, "Portrait
Photographs ... The Personal
—
WALLPAPER-COVERED screen that serves as a room di- .„ SIX STAGES of growth-from baby days to manhood-Lyttler is doubly decorative when htmg With portrait pictures. 17:. are portrayed in a picture grouping that telle .11g. story.,
WiA
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible ClasMs  910 a.m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Cass 7:00 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry :+ders, Pastor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am,
Evangelistic Service _.. 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P L.A. Service - 7:30 p.m.
Young People Sersr. 1:30 p.m.
-Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Prew_hing
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday  11 a.m.
1st Sunday — . 7:30 p.m.
MYF  6:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed and Fri.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am.
Preaching Service 11 am.
Young People's Service .... 7 pan.
Preaching Service  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ....... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 11•00 am.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 am.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship   11-00
Evening Worship   7:00
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00
a ILL
pm.
p.m.
.r•
worihz1) toge r 14-2=7-a
r k this week!
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union   6•00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a m.
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ... 10-00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 cm.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  1000•
Worship SerVice  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service"  7:30
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Preaching 11•00 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
Everning Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Bro, T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service  11 -00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrimatIve
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Lorimer - Pastor.
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday   10:30 a.m.
College Presbyterian
16431 W. Main
Sunday School  9.45
Morning Worship .... 11.00
College Fellowship 7:30
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45
Morning Worship .... 10:40
Evening Worship .... 7:30
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30
am.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School 9-30 a m.
Morning Worship ... 10:50" a.m.
Chi Rho  5:00 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Worship  930 a.m.
Sunday School  10.30 a.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 I
Second and Fourth Sundays
Preaching Service  7:30
Preaching Service  7:30
MYF  6:30
Syrian...
(Continued from Page 1)
teenthed in Damascus and were
gaining support.
Aradio Aleppo, which had been
broadcasting anti-rebel statements
and support of United Arab Re-
public President Gamal Abdel
Nasser all day Thursday. sudden-
ly changed its tone Thursday night.
The radio, in the northern part
of Syria, announced on its 11
o'clock cast Thursday night that
Aleppo's civilian governor and the
president and members of SY1-1813
National Union Council had pled-
ged support to the revolution.
Damascus Radio reported Thurs-
day night that the entire Syrian
1st Army-the one that Cairo Ra-
dio had said Nasser ordered to
crush the revolt--lhad proclaimed
its backing for the rebels.
It said this "freed the country
from despotism and the rule' of
Nasser.
In Cairo, Nasser indicated Thurs-
day night in his second speech of
the day that he would grant no
quarter in his fight to retain Sy-
ria as part of the.. U. A. R.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
<;)
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship  11:00 am.
The Murray Cumberland
Presbyterian Fellowship
American Legion Building
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday evening  7•30 p.m.
Colored Church
Calendar
St. .John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service'.....; 7:15
Each Monelety---Nishe---1--- -.
Junior Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.   8:00
Choir practice, Thurs.  7:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
'1•44-1*-4
-
Sunday School 
Morning Service - flil
Evening service  7:
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Choir Practice Friday Ni/It   7
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School 
Morning service  ills
Choir practice each Saturday
ternoon at 5:00 p.m 
Worship  11.00 A. M
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 Pt V
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Cbur,
Alum, Kentucky
Rev. S F Ccrusen, pastor
Sunday School  10:ur
Morning service  11•01
Church of the Litetng God
Rev, C. B. Bromley, pastor
Sunday School  10:1W
1.19.iung service  11:4,
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. PLaza 3-2 6 I
BULBS
DIRECT FROM HOLLAND --
Top Size Only
* JONQUILS
* TULIPS
* HYACINTHS
* CROCUS
Shirley Florist
500 (. 4th PLaza 3-3251
(CLOSED SI-ND kN'S)
ct
'The Indians could send a rallying call many, maw.
miles by drum. Each drummer, stationed on a loudly
ridge, would listen for the sound of distant drums, and
relay the message to others waiting across the valley.
Overnight a dozen tribes could be rallied to a comm,,,,
cause.
We don't need such crude mettles& of communki-
tion today. Men eith a common purpose c-an ji‘in
forces around thy world at_a_p_re-nrranged tune._
World Wide Communion Sunday is. stuli an- c-
pression of unity. In every Christian land 'the church
bells will summon inch and women to the I.ord<.
Supper on this Sunday.
And the universality of this great religious cvcrit
will not ds•pend on bells relaying the message from
town to town. It will depend on folks like-yourself
coming to their Church to receive this fluty Sacrament.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
'The fl..., I, ig the greatest (actor rtn
earth for the of character mut
good citizenship. ..It is a storehouse of
spoitu•I •.slu•s. \Vottosi amrong Churrh,
neither dernormi, y nor civilirmiort 'can
survive. There are four sound reasons
ohs every person Arnold attend servirm
regularly •nd support the ( )rurch, 1 hes
are, (1) For hit or,, sake. (2) v.. In:c
children's sake. (1) For the rake of his
rommunity and nation. (4) For the sake
of the Church itself. ..l,.', Mesh I is
moral and 111.11,1,1 support. P1sa 10 10
to church regular), Sad read your %Lie
dmly.
•
Da• *Rook 4- ha pier Vero...
SMICIAV /lehreut 18
Monday 1 iike
Tite,rlay Pialmt 51
ednetrlay Psalms 133
Thie,•day John 17
FriIa Iphe..unt 4
Saturday Iteselation 3
Copyright 1941
-Krist:r Ads.. r.erriest, Toe., ittristisys, Va.
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B.Surice-in - PLaza 3-4947
0,44
Mrs. Vera Adams Is
Program4.eddir
Tea-Shower Given
._or Carolyn Cans.p'
At Thurman Home
Mrs, Gree'es Hendon, Mrs. Max
Beale and ifft S. R. H. Thurman
entertained Thursday evening in
the Thurman home with a tea-
stiower honering Miss Carolyn
Camp bride elect of Joe Bedwell.
• Miss Camp wore a two-piece
blue silk dress with a white ca-
mellia corsage pinned to her
snoulder, gift of the hostess.
The tea_ table was eorrre4 with
a white maciena imported cloth
and held a center arrangement ot
garden flowers in yellow and or-
ange.
Approximately thirty-five close
friends and relattves were present
ar_sezu gait. -- -
a...a...11 •
Eva Walt Circle-
The'Eya Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
MemoloPal Baptist Church held its -
.._ce'gular meeting at the church on
uesday afternoon at two o'clock.
"Stebrarda Found Faithful" was
this suteject of the program pre-
sented with Mrs. Vera Adams
the leader. Others taking part
were 'Mesdames J. 0. Reeves, Les-
ter Garland, J.' W. Shelton, Alfred
Taylor, Quinton Gaston, Louden
_ - Stubblefield. Hugh McElrath, Joe
Farley, 'and C. J. Bradley.
Mrs. Reeves, chairman, ?resided
at the meeting.
C.'i r el e officers for the new
church year are Mrs Quinton Gib-
sun_ eeaseman. Mrs.-C.. J. Bradley,
co-chairman: Mrs. Lester Garland,
secretary - treasurer; Mrs. Vera
Adams, program; Mrs. Hugh Mc--
Elrath. mission study; Mrs.' J. 0.
Reeves, prayer; Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lor, community -Missions: Mrs. J.
W. Shelton, literature and pub-
licity; Mr).. Louden Stubblefield.
-stewardship; Mrs. Voris Sander-
son,. music.
The opening and closing prayers
— were-led-by Mrs-. Taylor and Mra.
MeEleath respectively.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Ruth Washburn
and Mrs. Bradley.
• • • •
. '
.11rs. Headley Swift-
()pens Home For
II adesboro Meeting
T h e Wadesboro 'Homemakers
Club met In the home of Mrs.
Headley Swift on Thursday. Se-
!ember 21. at 1:30 o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Ocus BE-dwell presided at
this first meeting of the new club
year in the absence of the presi-
dent and the vice-president.
The minor lesson on -Clothing
Guideposts" was presented by Mrs.
Wayne Hardie. The ladies enjoy-
.— ed the ellscussion very much...N.\\NN
n• Refresments were served to
Lse members and three sisitors.
The vis.tors were Mrs. May Jones,
NN
Mrs. Clay Smith, and Mrs. Barl-
etta Wrather. '
• • • •
.11cElrath
Circleas .11ect
TuesdayNEvening
Mrs. Franses B ncr. cnair-
mars1 presided at the eeting of
the Gladys MeElrath Ca ' of the
Woman's Missionary Society f The
Memorial Baptist Church hel
Tuesday evening at 730 o'clac
at. the church.
The program from the Royal
Service on the subject, "Stewards
F sund Faithful." was presented by
Mr. Buckner. Mrs Coffield Vance,
Mrs. V N. Allbritten, and Mrs.• 
Mason .Billington.
.• s:rs Ortss Guthrie led the open-
ing prayer and the closing prayer
was by Mrs. Claude Miller. Mrs.
lieley _Carter was also present.
Officers elected include II r s.
Vance. chairman: Mrs. Guthrie,
seeretary-treaeurer: and Mrs. Bit-
stor.. 2t1 chairman.
Dessert Party-Held
At College By The
Women's Society -
The -Murray College Women's
Society_Entertained with a dessert
party at-'t'.30 Saturday afternoon
in the Student Union Building
honoring the new faculty and staff
'tees. '
Mrs. Matt Sparkman. president
of tbs club, greeted the one hune
deed and twenty - three guests.
Name tags were presented by Miss
Rezana *enter and Mrs. John
Winter.
The hostesses. Mrs. Trances
Richey. Mrs. T o in Hogancamp,
Mrs. Carrie White, Mrs. Robert
Bear. Miss Ruble Smith, M r s.
'
Frank Fitch, Mrs. Al.ce Koenecke,
Mrs. Cal Luther, Mrs. Bill Furger-
son. Mrs. Paul Lynn. Mrs. Don
Shelton. and Mrs. Ralph Tessencer
invited the' guests to the dessert
table which was overlaid with a
yellow linen clothAt held a tiered
arrangement of magnolia leaves,
lemons, and yellow chrysanthem-
The ten coffee tables- were cen-
tered with arraneements of mag-
nolia and fail flowers. Serving on
t h e decuratisn Cornrritt..ee were
. Mrs. Edwin Schmidt. Mrs. A. F.
Wolfson. Mrs. William Walmsley,
Mrs. Carolyn Gunter, and Mn.
I. H. Key.
Serving coffee were Mrs. Col-
onel Fowler, Mrs. Bailey Gar,.
Mrs. Karl Hussmg. Mrs. Sid Moss,
and Mrs Cie Peterson.
The :WA' corners were brought
'to the party by Mrs. Inez Claxton,
Mrs. Vernon Shown. Mrs. Tam
Kingery, Mrs. Dave Gowin, Mrs.
Hensley Woodbridge. Mrs. Jack
Biggerstaff, Mrs. Joe Cowin, Mrs.
Hebert Perkins, and Mrs. James
Perkins.
On October 20 the society will
entertain with a potluck dustier in
Student building.
• • • •
PERSONALS
mei.: Gene P.'1(itag
honored .--1
Shower Recently
Mrs. Gene Paul King was hon-
ored recently with a bridal show-
er given by Mrs. Gene Parker at
the Murray City Park.
Tke honoree wore for the occa
uon a pink and white stripped
dress fashioned with three-quarter
length sleeves. Shetwas presented
a cerasesean_of pink roses by the
huatess.
Games were played with Mrs.
Shirley Greenfield and Mrs. Del-
mar. Brewer tseng the recipients
ottbe - prizes.
Mrs. King opened her many
gifts after which refreshments
were served by Mrs. Parker, as-
_usted by Mrs. On King, Mrs.
-Cee-s1 Fitts, arid Mrs. Earl -
T-hose present were Mesdames
E. L. Massey, Noels Pate, David
Wright, Delmar Brewer, U. L.
Knight, Tossie McNutt, Robert
•Steele. Guy Spann, Bill McDuugal,
Lleyd Jones, Harley Robertson.
Herman Lassiter, Earl Steele. Al-
maua Steele, Dewey Grogan, Cecil
Fitts. James A. Parker, J. T. Tay-
lor. Shirley Greenfield,. Hugh Wal-
drop, Rollie Myers. Btli Myers.
Ora King, Gene Parker; Misses
Jeanie Brewer. Annett Brewer,
Carole Knight, Paulette Steele,
Suzzie Steele. Kittie Steele. Patsy .
Fitts, Tammie Parker, and the
honoree. -
Unable to attend but sendine
gifts were Mesdames Groover Par-
ker. Odell Williams. Vernon Moo- -
dy.. James Sinter. Eurie Garland.
Brent Williams, Ronald Myers,
Clyde Steele, Joe Wimberly, and
a Flora:- Miss Jan Waldrap;
Louie Greenfield.:
Mr and :•• V 1 Nanney of
1311 Sycarr. .. street v. e Sunday
afternoon visitars Of Mr d Mrs.
0. J. Fuleher and son Jae.
• S • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self vis;
Mrs Self's sister Mr.. Mary Col-
lins last Sunday.
Social Catendar
Friday. September 29th Bank Building
Murray Sub District MYF will a m.
have a Methodist Youth -Institute
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
p.m.
• •
Saturday, September *0th
'Murray Sub District ssYr wilt
have a Methodist Youth Institute
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
p.m.
• • •
Gici-u-ViIt of the CWF of the.
,
First Christian Church wiR have
a rummage sale in the Peoples
beginning at 7:30
• • •
Sunday, October tat
Murray Sub District NIYT will
have a Methodist Youth Institute
it the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
• 
Saturday. October 7th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will hold
a rummage sale in the building
next dour north of the People's
Bank.
MIL
Potluck Supper Is
Held By Martin.
Chapel W`SeS---.'--.'"
The members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the-
Martin Chapel Church and their
husbands enjoyed a potluck sup-
per at the Whitnell cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake on Monday evening.
September 18, at 7:30 o'clock. .
— he--supper was served in the
.gr"ebeaide the cabin. After sup-
per the ladies went inside for the
first program of the new year on
the topic, "The Spirit Is Lord."
Mrs. Harmon Whitnell, vice-
president, presided in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Rubye Har-
rell who was Ill. The program
Louella Houston
YWA Meets AtHatne
Mrs. Graves Hendon
T h e Louella Houston-. Young
Woman's Auxiliary ai the
Baptist Church met at the home
of the counselor, Mrs. Graves Hen-
den, on Tuesday afternoon at 530
o'clock.
_ Miss Melissa Sexton was -Ifl
opened by repeating-in -the unison'
the affirmation of faith.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Homer Charlton,
Mrs. Wildy Ellis. Mrs. lietnion
Whitnell, and Miss Frances Whit-
n&11.- The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Ona Whitnell.
charge of the program from the
magazine, "Wiudow of YWA."
others taking,. next...yore Misses
Patricia Beale, Sandra McClure,
and Carol Quertermous.
New officers elected are Miss
Beale._ chairman; Miss Sammy it
Wilkerson,...co - _chairman; Miss
Querterreous, Secretary-treasurel
Miss lifeelere, • CUITalluruty mis-
sions; Miss Sexton, program.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Hendon.
PERSONALS
Mrs. .1. H. Self of Alabama rec-
ently•visited in the-homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Self and Mrs. Rich-
ard Self and children. She else
visited other relatives in Murray.
Mrs. T. A. Thacker
Hostess For June
McNeely Circle
Mrs. T. A. Thacker opened her
home for the meeting of the June
McNeely Circle of the Vioma,0
Missionary Society of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church held on Tues-
day morning at 9:30 o'clock.
A special study of the mission
study book, "Christian Sharing of
Possessions", was conducted by
Mrs Voris Sanderson. Mrs. Hubert
Brandon. mission study chairman,
was in charge of the program.
Mrs. Thacker was elected chair-
man of the circle for the new
church year.
A potluck lunch was served to
the following: Mesdames Starkie
Colson Jr., Crawford Ray, Hubert
Brandon. Howard McNeely, Yon!
Sanderson. and T. A. Thacker.
IIARTLINE
TEXACO
* MOTOR TUNE-UP
• BRAKE and
* MUFFLER SERVICE
Texaco Gas, Motor pils
New and Used Tires
Recaps, Aft Sizes
_Sri( I k l ST.
WANTED! MEN INTERESTED
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
BE:CAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches. we laa•e opportunities a•ail-
abl• for able. ambitious married or 'Ingle men who ar• looking for Career Suocesa in
industrial Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Financ• Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 15 — hayie at least high school education—and beeager for future' advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful. but not neces-
sary. Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.
TOP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen --to prepar• them for future.Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustments. Free
Hospitalization and Life Insurance. Generous Employee Savings Plan and other ben..fits. .
,
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE iso, for men with past' successful experience in Industria: Loan. Personal Loan -- and Sales Finance operalions.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. OutOf /Own Appracilints may write.
LOAN
TIME TimE
FINANCE CO. uNDEll STATE
SUPER V L.S.ION
PLAN 210 Last Broad way Ma yf oed FL $.1410
alp Ford
in your futiire'
IS NOW ON DISPLAY
• a•
-t‘
NOW AT PARXER MOTORS
you will discover a line of Fords so long,
so new, so varied that everyone Will find
his personal Ford — the car that fits his
pleasure and needs as precisely as though
it had been made to measure. • ,FOT
those who want a true luxury car, there
are two distinguished new series of
Ualaxies—both swift as a rumor, silent as
• see:,
07.
'11
to‘%.. St DV% hat Remand) . . I hr .A1.4*Ir -.1111 i•
ill Ii.iTTlI'. Ilf• III 111‘1111/-1, I.e 111.1, alio MA11( lie
cirgasit Catiaa. he («ataxic walcx at tasiei U,Sii cies
a secret. Ivitii Thunderbird styling,
Thunderbird power, and quality that, 
_sets a new industry standard, the 1962
Galaxies gi‘e you every essential feature
of far cfistlier fine cars. • If you are
looking ofor econni
s•
x without..,compro•
• , t. ,nuse, inok to Anienca s favorite compact:
this year there are more Falcons than
ever to choose twin-13 in all. IN Wagon
,w Ford pt 'ill
4.51.1%It'• AIC 1.1.11110RM% Inuit in he mole Wl%i,r nee.
1 lir, et. 111(1110 mile% briacett mai". lah.a.iiions. brain
wiles betac.0 uil hanges :mil manta lultitiatiuns.
T CON 4.(!I IRI W %cos; rearel new ee me. les sleek,
6.1,111011M, ... and Mr oak comp, *Agog' of its kw& lorti.le.
I, is as ailable sill. lni,i,a hoar( arAta and a handy corriolel
Uuuirle, it has atcti side paneling eithcicgant auusilike buitli,,
Features of thc future—now
•4s.
fanciers will find unprecedented variety.
—from a new 3vagort that seats tight to a •.
Falcon Squire Wagon with the rich
woodlike finish of the famous Country
(itlire. it Pick the Ford in your future
with-Ills confidence: every 1962 Ford fp.
built to a standard of quality so high that '
it will change all your ideas of how fine,
how quiet, how enduring a car can be.
-
Brakes adios. themarlarro
lug proiccis vital bud) pails .114
F.CI CON: I (1R CI ... Jost
Olir al 13 1.111".” toll 14412, 111,• 4.
iii "H *Flan Iht. 40 11111•110% ed%rtfl..11
of the Faltoo 5,5 engine that IA.'
ret_totIc•I the brat pri toolciage
foil a Sax Of Login in the ”:air
hi at ors of I lit Slobtlica• t • mummy
Ruin. t ovi's taw prat c for 'W. mate*
It .tuatir 'em's best eirnipatt %aloe!.
NNFARKER MOTORS
Om.
CLIgtb
weriews
-an
701 Main Stre'èt Phone P1L:+5273
"24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE"
•
6
•
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Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut—Use Economical Gas
SAM CALHOUN & CO.,   PL 3-5802
WARD-ELKINS  PL 3-1713
, ELLIS PUMP & PIPE ,CO.  _ PL 3-2854
Sec One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
MURRAY SUPPLY CO. 
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating
PL 3-3361
PI. 3-4832
PL 3-4371
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN _
JESSE TUCKER 
PL 3-4890 •
 PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387
4
4.
•
•
•••
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOIAIAY 00UNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Salo, & Servloa
ueckler & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG
Scott Drugs ..
STORES
PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, lidelugin di Halton
Gen. Insurance PL 4-341.
• 
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Ltaletona  PL 3-4633
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young -Tex. PL 34310
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Times PL 3-1911
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1616
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
dodger -Als Tunes PL 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
• OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
FOR SALE _I
STORa WINDOT TIME  Altimi.„
num windows $12.50 to $16.50
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. AlunaLtitim siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
s30c
2 BOYS. FALL A.ND WINTER
suites',, identical, sizes 2-3. Call
PL 3-5460. 529c
AT MATTHEW TRAILER SALES.
Brand new 1961 house trailer,
102145, 2 bedrooms, $3,895. Cash
price. 29 ft. all metal, $895.00-.
Clean 34 ft. 2 bedrooms, reason-
able;-$1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield,
across from Pipeline service sta-
tion. Phone CH 7-9066. s30c  
41.40N4SHICK HOUSE. I_  
_old. Large living zoom two bed-
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath,
Utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
K_y.
PIANOS. LARGE SELECTION of
practice pianos. Tom Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, Paris, Tennessee,
telephone 444. ltc
GOOD FRAME HOUSE WITH
bath on South 12th. Must be mov-
ed in 30 days. Priced reasonably.
Phone 492-2422 or 492-3712. o2c
LOCATED 31 MILES FROM Mur-
ray, a stone vetiver 3 bedroom
house, with electric heat, fire
DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S
NOW Seeded fotertainmen,
Pil.P21Jhl
WHAT WAS nsrri,irs
I to i
hi ii, ,. for ins ••. 5. , a the
pirate slop Seen,., on n h he
was master gunner. donned disguise
and sailed Into Plymouth. England.
one day In IWO to &inure needed
',polies Sal greet ashore sad me
Mbet1 too freely. Incoherent
tams to his hired boatman resulted
In his hews put on another shJir at
earner. hi the marshes Sal had •
rude awakening indeed He was 011
the Illa) flower. hinind for Amer), a'
Cata4il Christopber Jones .et
leaders of the two diviamas of
Puritans an,ard. "saints." or sepa-
ratists and "strangers.- deride
--wee* to du about the intruder
Whom Jones did sot want ,to have
to Peril out of the crew a rations
Kindly I.:leer Seawater solved Siers
immediate Problem by letting him
share Ow sparse diet of the
-anInt• ' sad sai found rinmething
&limit the Pilgrutie to *dilute iery
much. .1,w-iv pretty Pr,.. III laud
has. Tile iesloii•y of the shin s
burly *mow. John Alden eras
atoned when Miami's ',honed her
Intel, F In the wiletiered S41 by
Marling to teach lion lion to read
flora the Bade. . . .
CHAPTER 10
APTA1N JONES, Sal ha.I
overheard. was one-ipi.., let
owner of this vessel, a min
planning to retire soon, mat b.
at the end of this very voyage
Christopher Jones would not
risk those twin bugaboos of
sailing masters who approach
allure-breakers and a sleeping
lookout.
As Si) knew. Captain Jones
these last fee, nights had taken
many more than his usual few
turns around the poop deck. He
often went forward p well. He
, was checking his sentries.
Ale°, the nneher cable had
Ample-checked bow rose and fell ,
sighiagly, muckingly, and with
a sad hiss.
Theie was a step behind him.
He wheeled around. .
"Is that you, Mistress Mul-
lins?"
"Yes. Couldn't you sleep?"
"I can always sleep."
"You must have no sins on
your conscience, then r
-I've got a few. But -what
about you? Or did you want to
be one of the first to see it?"
"See what?".
"Well, there's a chance--
"You mean we've sighted
land f"
"Not yet. But we're going to.
Mighty soon."
''How do you know 7"
Sal sighed, for he was weary
of being deferred to as a sea-
man.
"1 can feel it in my brines,"
he said at last. "And - look
at that moon up there You see
which way the horns are point•
inc don't you?"
It was spooky, standing in
the shadows talking to her
when he coulki scarcely see her
face It was leo extremely
Cold Sal flapped his arms, and
bless upon hi; hands. -
-To take the moon as a sign,"
she sa3.1 carefully, "would be
-plain pagan superstition."
"All the same. r•11 het you-"
"1 rt•an't h‘t"
• „; ;re, si.re. What I meant
b--ein renal:ed. and the din :s'
;Ind lt.ne broi;it up from be-  He pausrA, suddenly sin.
low. .----Warnstect. alrbief cliciking.
It meant something. "Ye's?" she offered.
' Sal was ou'.. from under the It had occurred to Sal that
kingbolt a bit before (13 - 1. He thil seal the first time he had
walked back and forth, trying ever been alone with Mistress
to get warm. - Ile was frigteened.
The wind was northwr-t, as 'What I mean," he resumed.
usual. Mayflower wan oil the in an even-lower voice, -was
'larboard tack, bowling along. tent you lisi*e htleii -wry kind
every 'inch 4pread, the sails to in7
standing out dark gray and fat He he it'd her gasp and saw
In the moonlight. For there was her sway, but she didn't go. He
yet a moon, a waning cm:cent W1R'1 up a tone breath He put
In midsky, .wirue seven hoore hia hard -, on her shoulders He
high, its horns pointire, due thought that he entill Viei the
west, heat-OT i- to,rt as he stepped
Sal hid never,felt more %%adz clo-r In her.
awake. Walking with fa' red The clei-ts er'ar seilden, drunk
stride, as though he was a with dew that glesnosel iikF
marcher in sonic solemn cere• pewtr &low them the bows
monlous procession, he a nit or. rose, splattering aeadrops
to the prow deck, a tiny Are Above, the man in the crow's
anealar _place. neat shifted his feet. cleared
Ile was of . en up rind ahead t's. thisett.
Fie this btfor • fir it ligat. but "i'rn. not nincli of a hand for
ordinarily he used the occasion layeig thank'.' Set managed
to take a walk in the waist. to lei,7 "But - thane Ged for
that being the only Moe a man you, Priscilla. Awl 1 an
CDtidd Stretch Lis 'ego. This Mit"
morning it was difierent. He
- +didn't feel like walktag. He felt
lefe thinking anatit
'The city 4was dark, and the
17:non-colored , stars twitched
irrit one by one, leaving only
th .tt sliver of ninon. The horizon
a very cio..e. He-
* I C • d the Mayflower's
•
She lifted her far". the ims
falling °refl. She too was
frightened. She had to swallow.
before she could speak,
"What - are you going - to
do"
The man in the crow's nest
whirled around, stamping his
feet as he faced aft, and put his
hands to his month, awakening
the whole veasel.
-Land ho! band HOP'
They had reached America.
• • •
rr WAS at flrst, no more thana fuzziness, a thickening ut
the horizon, um cal, a thing that
might disappear in a blink: and
indeed there were many, Priscil-
la Mullins among thern, who
vowed that they could not see
it at all and doubted that it
was there-there, that is, for
eyes straixed from horizon-star-
ing. .
Ba.lathiel Boyd never goes-
Mined it, nor did the mariners.
the moon hiving pointed that
way. Soon, when canvas had
been raised for furling on the
spars, and Mayflower had been
put about 90 that the ifea no
longer spanked her bows, the
ear confirmed the report of the
eye.
Through air that was reluc-
tantly lightening, a land breeze
brought the biunble of surf in
a rich sound, musical and beau-
tiful to the man on shore, "for-
riffle to a man who is at sea.
They had been driving right
tov.ard those breakers, now dis-
closed.
"It was the will of God that
stopped us," Master Carver
murmured.
That first shout had been s.
tocsin to turn them out of their
blankets and tumble them upon
the deck like dice tossed from
a dice box. Almost before they-
Tully realized what had hap-
pened, Priscilla and Sat were
inundated by would-be settlers,
who climbed even to the prow
deck, a place by .1.y denied
them.
1 They always had been a talk-
ative lot, not glum: but now
they fairly chattered like mag-
pies, and their eyes shone with
eagernes3, their mouths worked.
Poor dried-up little pale men!
Poor scrawny, homely, over-
worked women!
After sixty-five days of tor-
ture they would have cheered
the appearance of anything
solid, had it been bid a pesti-
lential swamp. Their hands.
trembled, and their nostrils. Of
course, they prayed, pouring iv
forth their thanks: but just at
first, for a little while, they only
gazed, their hearts throbbing.
, This was not permitted for
very whg. Christopher Jones,
like a good master, was topaide
among the first: and from the
I-plop. high above them ne
ohouted orders for all pas-
senger., to go helms,. This was
to give his men a chance to
• I take in canvas, a complic.itedprocess that nught have been
I all but impossible while stran•
I ger', and saints swarmed ant-,
I like across the deck. 
.
i (To Br Contoured Tomorrow)
•
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place, double carport, with 4i
acres. cd. land. Price $14,009.00.
ONE BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
home with 2 baths, large dal,
extra ..iiree kitchen, utililYr' room
and garage. Electric heat. Lot
measures 140x200. Located on So.
16th Street in Plainview Acres.
'TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS
on South 16th Street in Plainview
Acres Sub - Division. Reasonable
price..
ONE LARGE LAKE FRONT LOT
in beautiful Panorama Shores, lo-
cated 9 miles from Murray.
Call Freeman Johnson, Realtor.
PL 3-2731 or PL 3-4515. o2c
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house,
ideal for working couple, priced
for.onick-Sale._phune PL 3-
2649. ole
MO-
Services Offered
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP ONE or
two children in my home while
mother works; Experienced. Phone
PL 3-1932. tine
SILO LAUNCH - The first
weapons system launch of a
Titan I missile from a silo
lift roars up successfully at
Vandenberg Air Force Base,
Calif. This will be a train-
ing site for Strategic Air
Command crews. •
- -
NANOV
'44ELP- WANTED
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan-
ted. Considerable property now
listed ,and numerous leads avail-
able. Potential Le arrnost unbeliev-
able. Must be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm, L. Hobgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, .phone LA 7-.8541
or LA: 74L11-  ,-oct5o.
EXPERIENCED- SALES LADY
age 25-35, for local retail store.
Apply in own handwriting giving
age, amount of experience, ecluglk-
tion,marital.status, and two char-
acter referithces. Write to Box
'214-G, Murray, Kentucky. s29c
NOTICE I
FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
Carpet Shampooers with purchase
of Blue Lustre • Shampoo. Crass
Furniture Company.
s30e
WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED
several hundred 'dollars worth of
electrical material on salvage pro-
perrtions For anything in the-glee=
trieal-line 'you-had better see .
We are not undersold. Murray's
only complete electric shop. Dill
Electric, Concord Road. PL 34930.
s29C
- IF
L11., ABNER
WANTED
lyWANT HOUSEWORK OR STAY
1 R
with sick. Phone 492-3833. s29R
FO REEill
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apart-
ment. downstairs. Adults only. 414
N. 8th, Phone PL 3-1727. tfc
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSE,
nice fur elderly couple. Adults on-
-&-e manager, 108 E. Poplar.
Available October lst, s30c
r--
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VARSITY: Fri & Sat "Spy In The
Sky," feat. 73 mins., starts at 1:00,
3:54, 6:51 and 9:25. "Konga," feat.
89 mins., starts at 2:25, 5:23 and
8:19.
PILM3D I THAT OA ARLIE
Bo? o Soi), Fs/74N CAN
0 eicy,), 0
Bc>?! STUPID!
tf
11111225N11.""IITIrtiffl
DON'T CARE, IF M•)! BIRTH
CERTIFICATE SAYS I'M 65!!
01\11-"/ 311ke- I LOOK
.r.f - I"FEEL, IT.F.r-
K*40W IT N MY DONE.S.t!
ABBIE AN, SLATS
WELt, BIG C -THIS IS A FAR.
cRY FROM THAT DUMP YOU
USED TO HAVE
SOMEONE'S-
TAMPERED
OUCH!'
Tow.4
!CORE:,
-
JACKIED?-This Is the state dining room In the White House,
where the President and First Lady entertain foreign digni-
taries, etc. It has been redecorated, the walls being changed
from "Williamsburg green" to antique a lute.
SPECIALS!
SATURDAY AT THE
KENTUCKY 
st 
,C
4th & Sycamore OLONEL
KY, LAKE FRESH
CATFISH
BARBECUED
RIBS WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
FOR  $1.50
Children Under 12  754
Under Four  Free
LiE'5 SO 51-,2130 H& AcTJALY
THNEHT THAT 1.1.550T4MAR
Tc0‹ N.ONEV FOR BEING A
TEAckER!9t/T I SoRE 5710,t6i4P.ED
HAITI I TOLD Him. I
1
9-z9
NOW I GOT CLASS, MR. MI
PLEETER. AND I GOT AN
A f.,soc /ATE --A REAL Dolt. AND
DOES SHE PLAY POKER!
LIKE NOBODY YOU
EVER. SAW:
;
^
PAGE FIVE
•
NOW YOU KNOW'
By United Press International
. The proper name of novelist.,
George San was Aurore- Dudevait
born Dupin.
Read doday's Sports
\ 4  le\V-71-177///
fi RIVE IN TH1 ATP E
Open 6:00 - Stait 6:45
TON ITE and SATURDAY
TWO BIG HITS!!
Twe ENEMY
ELOYV
LAY
/015 Coal,' In peewit
house of bamboo
ROBERT RYAN • R9Bat stack
Smartly YAMAGUCHI
CAMERON MITCHEtt.
STARTING SUNDAY
Al
Regular Admissions
he Picture That
Heins Where
'Peyton Place
Left Off!
RETURN
TO PEYTON
PUKE
• JEFF CHANDLER
• CAROL LYNLEY
• ELEANOR PARKER
WATCH FOR
THE LONE RANGER'S
"TONTO"
Coming To Murray
IN PERSON
Ci2,140!
by &Me SusidnIllir
THEY BOTH
INSISTED ON BEING'
HEAD MAN
-as. u kr
in. by yro•I 0-4•••••• AiriA.CoSt44
THAT'LL MACS YOU
TO CAST ASPERSIONS
ON THE HONEST'? OF
HONESTY, INDIANA!!
THIS IS MISS BECKY, MY
ASSOCIATE, SAY HELLO TO
THE CUSTOMERS, BABY;
by Al Oapp
by Raeburn Van Duren
••••
1
•
•
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-
MURRAY HI. SCHOOL
vs.
FULTON HI. SCHOOL
TONIGHT A
at
H LLAND STADIUM
SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
HOME OR AWAY
• -
..•
'
_
_.
rrin — STPTF.MPF.R 2(), ir)61
•
•
•
MURRAY HIGH SCHtDULE
SEPT. - MURRAY 47  TRIGG COUNTY 0
- MURRAY 34  RUSSELLVILLE 6
15 - MURRAY 52 MORGANF I ELD 7
22 - MURRAY 8   MAYFIELD 6
29 - FULTON (HOMECOMING)  HOME
OCT. 8 - BOWLING GREEN    AWAY
13 - PROVIDENCE   HOME
20- TILGHMAN   AWAY
27 - HOPKINSVILLE  HOME
NOV. 3 - PARIS   HOME
•
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to supp
ort our team. Their
success brings credit and recognition to Murray. Attend the games,
 cheer the Tigers on to
Victory!
Harmon Whitnell & Son
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
" 1109 Pogue Avem
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Max Churchill Funeral Home
•
